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”

BestFriend Treats supplies  you    
with delicious and nutritious 
treats so you and your dog 
can build a stronger bond! 

“
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Contact Us About US! 
 
We in

Best Friend Treats
believe in friendship and how 

strong it can be! 

We supply you with de licious and nu-
tritious treats so you and your dog can 
build a stronger bond and connect on 

a deeper level. 

In this brochure you will find an 
infographic providing you with 
important information about 

dog nutrition! 

BestFriendTreats.com 

bestfriend@treats.com
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We take care 
of you !  

    Best Friend Treats TM      
provides you with a fun and 

lasting product that both you and 
your friend can enjoy.  It is easy to carry, 

it is reusable and it provides 3 healthy and 
delicious options for your pal!

 We in best Friend treats care about your 
lifelong friendship , we provide you therefore 
with only the best high quality food and 
ofcourse with a lot of options, feel free to 

read though our  nutrition facts and 
verify it yourself!

Nutrition Facts 
Amount per 100g

Calories                          300

Ingredients: chicken, fi sh, carots, whole 
grain corn, whole grain sorghum, whole grain 
wheat, brewers rice, soybean oil, animal fat, 
brewers ric, chicken liver, vitamin E suplement, 
vitamin B12, rosemary extraxt. 

with all the goodness of whole grain, carefully 
prepared to promote healthy digestion. 

Crude Protein                 Min 21.5 %

Crude Fat                      Min 13.0 %
Crude Fiber                    Max 3.0 %
Moisture                        Max 5.0 %

Vitamin E                       Min400IU/kg
Calcium                        Min 0.5 %
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Color Palette
CMYK: 54,13,8,0
RGB:112,182,214

CMYK:0,22,70,0
RGB:255,202,102

CMYK: 3,0,78,0
RGB:253,240,88

CMYK:46,68,92,57
RGB:80,51,22
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